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There's always an element of eager
anticipation when visiting places you
have not been to before not dissimilar to
golfers trying out a new course for the
first time. Well, that was the predicament
I recently found myself in when I was
unexpectedly invited to visit the Swedish
seaside town of Gothenburg on the south
west coastline.

Gothenburg is not only famous for its inherent
beauty, but it also plays host each year to one
of the LET’s (Ladies European Tour) most
prestigious golf tournaments, The Gothenburg
Master which attracts top players from all over
the world including Laura Davies, Britain’s
number one player.

This region is equally famous for its
tranquillity, uninterrupted sandy beaches and
stunning views of surrounding verdant hills
that seemingly stretch for miles and miles.
Fortunately our early morning Scandinavian
Airways flights from Heathrow took little more
than a couple of hours to Gothenburg, which
in my calculation is almost the same time it
takes to fly to Malaga in Spain. 

As soon as we arrived at the Elite hotel, a five
minute walk to the town’s centre and main
shopping area we indulged ourselves in a
typical Swedish ‘smogabord’ lunch in the
hotel’s delightful restaurant before setting off
for our early afternoon game of golf at the Hills
Golf Club which is conveniently a mere fifteen
minute taxi ride from the hotel. 

No-sooner had we arrived at the club and
unloaded our golf club when we were warmly
greeted by one of its founder members, Cleas-
Goran Wilbreus – (the club is mostly owned by
members), who had kindly agreed to
accompany us around the course and indeed
proved a great asset in furnishing us with
various important tips and suggestions,
particularly useful in tackling some of the
trickier holes. At first glance the course
appeared fairly flat but in fact was quite hilly in
parts particularly the back nine holes. Here we
had to climb several steep hills to reach
appropriate holes. I simply don’t know how I
would have coped without a buggy!

What is striking about this Arthur Hills
designed course,(an American who hails from
Ohio), is its many intrinsically designed long,
verdant fairways some bordered by tall
imposing fir trees or water hazards of all
shapes and sizes, but I found the manicured
greens easy to read and a joy to play on.

At the time we were playing, the Ryder Cup
was taking place on the other side of the
Atlantic and naturally as keen golfers we were
all eager to keep up with the current scores
which is why after the ninth hole which is
adjacent to the club house we briefly stopped
by for a quick snack and a Ryder Cup update
even managing to watch a few holes in the
process. Most clubs would have frowned on
this, but seemingly Claes-Goran took it within
his stride making sure we re-joined the course
on the10th hole when an appropriate gap

appeared in play. However, on returning to the
club, we spent the best part of an hour
catching with the Ryder Cup before returning
to our hotel.

The following day was a day of recovery and
discovery. Gothenburg is a delightful city full of
intriguing places to visit. For dinner that
evening we chose one of the city’s popular
gourmet restaurants to dine in aptly called The
Basement as diners are seated and served in
the restaurant’s candlelit basement. 

We left Gothenberg early the next morning
and in a hired Volvo car and drove for a couple
of hours to where the Gothenberg Masters
was taking place at the Lyche Golf Club,
ironically at the same time as the Ryder Cup.
It’s not often you get the chance to walk
around a golf course watching some of the
world’s elite female players in action including
our very own Laura Davies. For a few holes
we watched in awe as Laura thrilled fans with
her tenacious play which saw her finishing a
creditable 10th place by the end of the day.
This was the same golf course we had
arranged to play our next round of golf
following day which is why we all ended up
subconsciously making mental notes of the
course and way top players attacked it. 

Once play was over, we left immediately for
the famous seaside resort of Stenungbaden,
about half a hour’s drive away, and checked
into the well-known Stenugsbaden Yacht Club
Hotel, an unusually designed hotel in the style
of a large yacht although the rooms are
thankfully large and spacious with balconies
overlooking the nearby pretty yacht haven,
and not small cramped cabins you normally
find on yachts.

The next day it was back to Lyche for our
final round of golf on another unusually
warm and sunny autumn day. Following
Laura Davies’s comment that the course
was a great course to play on and in
excellent condition we were even more
thrilled to have the opportunity to try out

this deceivingly challenging course only all the
buggies had been commandeered by the
groundsmen to dismantle temporary
marquees and railings constructed around the
course for the tournament.

When we did finally finish our 18 holes, it was
a tired little group that trouped into the club
house for much need sustenance and while
lunch was served we made the most of the
warm sun on the club house’s balcony. 

Sadly all good things have to come to an end,
and soon it was back to reality with
Gothenburg airport waiting for us and a late
evening flight  to Heathrow airport. 
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Flights courtesy of Scandinavian AirlinesInformation on Gothenburg at 
Tel: + 46 31 368 40 33

Elite Hotel – www.elite.se
Hills Golf Club – www.hillsgolfclub.seStenungsbaden –  www.stenungsbaden.se

Gothenburg Masters golf
tournament, 18th-21st September -Europe’s best female golfers will visitLycke Golf Course, 30 minutes north ofGothenburg, to contest the GothenburgMasters from 18th to 21st September. 

English golfer Laura Davies is one of fourplayers from last year’s European
Solheim Cup to take to the course, whichis located south of Marstrand on theBohuslan coast. Lycke Golf Course is oneof 55 courses in West Sweden.


